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SGA continues work on new constitution for fall
by Sue Dick*
staff reporter

Fall quarter will not only mark the
beginning of a new academic year, it
may also mark the growth of a more
unified student body, according to
Bruce Johnson, summer Student
Government Association chairman.
SGA members are working
throughout the summer writing a student body constitution which will
serve as a "central focus point" for all
undergraduate students, he said.
"In the past, organizations collided
with each other" as far as the amount
of power each group possessed. With
the revised constitution, students will
have a "real strong central power"
behind them, Johnson added.
The constitution, still in its
developmental stages, tentatively
adds three provisions to the Statement
of Student Body Rights outlined in the
1900-1961 General Bulletin.
A key addition is that students are
entitled to the due process of law in
disciplinary proceedings. This includes having the right to a formal

Column
one i
City Council approves
budget for 1982
The Bowling Green City
Council Monday night approved
a budget of $22,950,742.64 for the
1982 fiscal year.
The budget represents an increase of approximately $1.6
million more than the 1981
budget. Much of the increase is
due to increased receipts from
city utility funds.
In other action, the council
authorized the city administrator to enter the contract with Plain Township
trustees for the improvement of
Brim road between Poe and
Van Camp Roads. Council appropriated $21,000 for the project which is half of the
estimated cost.

Inside stories:
Find out the triumphs and
turkeys of summer session 1961.
Editorial on page 2.
Sunbathing is a popular
pastime, but many University
students don't realize the
dangers they are subjecting
their skin to. Story on page 3.
Find out what Wood County's
"Hall of the Muses" is. Story on
page 4.
Four track and field athletes
from Ohio and one from New
York have signed national letters of intent with the University. Story on page 6.

hearing and knowing the details of
such a hearing.
Although guidelines haven't been
set for the Judicial branch of the constitution, one possibility may include
providing legal help for students.
Also, students will have the right to
become members of SGA with full
voting privileges on all decisions and
policies made by academic units, colleges and University committees.
In addition, the student body,
through its representative student
government, will have a voice in
establishing how undergraduate
general fees will be allocated.
The Advisory Committee for
General Fee Allocation (ACGFA) currently determines how general fees
are appropriated. The goal of the new
provision is to reorganize ACGFA so
that SGA will have a stronger voice in
this process, Anderson said.
Johnson claims expanded student
rights are an advantage to students
since they would have a stronger
government representing them.

With a new constitution SGA will be
a viable source of power for everyone,
he claimed.
As a working government, the constitution is set up much like the U.S.
Constitution. The summer committee
is currently outlining the legislative,
executive and Judicial branches of
SGA.
The major change in the legislative
branch, Anderson explained, will be
changing from a bicameral system
(as used in the U.S.) to a unicameral
system.
The unicameral system is one house
with one voice—the General
Assembly. Within the assembly,
however, three groups will be voting.
The at-large seats will be filled by
students who represent the average
student. The remaining seats will be
filled by on and off-campus district
representatives and representatives
from student organizations, Anderson
said.
By having these three groups in the
General Assembly a student will have

three alternatives for problem solving.
Anderson believes that the
legislative branch is essential because
"the true representation comes from
the legislative branch."
This branch can act on students'
concerns and offer the student "a way
to speak to the administration." In addition, power is more evenly channeled from the administration to the student through this branch, he explained.
The legislative branch will also
serve as a checks and balances
system for closed-door sessions.
Several guidelines are being considered for selecting individuals to the
General Assembly.
University organizations may petition for a seat on the General
Assembly. The organization will hold
the post for two years then it may repetition for the spot. These representatives will make up about one third of
the total voting membership of the
General Assembly.

The at-large representatives and on
and off-campus representatives
follow a similar procedure for filling
the remaining General Assembly
posts.
The elections for the on and offcampus representatives will be held
no later than the third week of fall
quarter. Elections for the at-large
representatives will be held no later
than the fifth week of spring quarter.
These members, which must be fulltime students in good standing, serve
a term of one year and will be allowed
one vote per member.
As modeled in the U.S. Constitution,
the vice president of the student body
will be chairperson of the assembly,
but will not vote unless there is a tie.
By-laws must be approved by twothirds of the majority vote.
According to the proposals of the the
legislative outline, the branch will
operate as a committee through which
all legislation must pass.
Finally, the General Assembly will
be responsible for creating legislation

which is necessary to carry out laws
of the executive branch.
The executive and Judicial branches
are still in their infancy stages,
Johnson explained, but proposals are
being constructed.
One of the problems in completing
the project is trying to communicate
by mail with other steering committee members.
Thus far, the summer committees'
timetable calls for all revisions in the
constitution to be made by fall. The
constitution will then be submitted to
the students for a referendum vote.
This vote is done so students are
aware of the new constitution and any
changes in it
If the constitution is accepted by the
students, it is brought before the
Board of Trustees for approval and
finally to the president of the University. With this approval, SGA elections are slated for sometime fall
quarter, according to Craig Tellerd,
summer SGA executive board
member.

Windsurfing makes waves at the University
by Qlna Basil*
•taff reporter

In many countries, water lovers are
participating in one of the world's
fastest growing sports - windsurfing.
Windsurfing began in California,
but has become popular in other countries like Japan, Australia, Africa and
many European countries.
Windsurfing is a combination of surfing and sailing, according to Paul
Bishop, psychology graduate student
and instructor of the windsuf ing minicourse offered by the Student Recreation Center.
The windsurfing board is a 12-foot
long, 40-pound surfboard with a sail.
The wishbone-shaped boom is wrapped around the mast which holds up
the sail.
Bishop, who has been windsurfing
for two years, was a member of the
University Sailing Club before he
tried windsurfing. "I liked it
(windsurfing) and became immediately addicted," he said.
Bishop said the first step in windsurfing is to "find the direction of the
wind and let the wind fill the sail."
But for beginners, this piece of advice becomes difficult when the wind
and the water take over. Bishop said
for leverage, the surfer must put his
shoulders back and tuck his rear In.
Standing up in the water on the
windsurfer board may seem like a
tough chore but maneuvering the
board is even tougher. Bishop said
there are two ways the rider can turn
the board.
One is called a 'come about' where
the surfer turns the nose of the board
across the wind. The other way is called a 'Jibe' where he turns it away from
the wind. To jibe, the surfer pushes
the boom forward; to come about, the
surfer pulls it in.
To maneuver the board the surfer
needs a good amount of upper body
strength. The more experienced
surfers learn to use their bodies for
leverage.
Bishop said novice surfers may
have trouble with the sport initially
continued on page 4

The windsurfing mini course sponsored by the Student Recreation
Center, provided a great way for (left to right) Ben Qhrent, a senior
psychology major; Sue Tucker, a psychology graduate student; and

staft photo by Marlbeth Joerighl
Walter Kelly, a Junior economics major, to escape the 90 degree
temperatures that Bowling Qreen has been experiencing.

Rec center promotes fitness of University students, faculty and staff
by Su* Dlcke
staft -sport*

The University's Student Recreation Center has been labeled one of the
best of its kind in the state, according
to Dr. Terry Parsons, the center's new
director.
Since the giant $9.35 million dollar
complex opened two and a half years
ago, students have witnessed past successes and can look forward to an
even more complete program, said
Parsons, who assumed his post July 1.
Programs which began when the
center opened include Lil' Sibs
Weekend activities, Learn to Swim
programs, all-nighters and various
clinics and workshops.
Lil' Sibs weekend is an annual
spring event in which siblings of
University students may use the rec
center and participate in special activities designed for them.
The Learn to Swim programs have
become increasingly popular, Parsons said. There are currently 407 participants in the program which gears
itself to every age.

All-nighters are quarterly events
which usually feature a variety of
games and activities.
However, hours of the event were
reduced last year because the rec
center is "not promoting being up all
night-we're promoting a program of

Dr. Terry Parsons

wellness," Parsons explained. He also
said the interest in activities usually
peaks about midnight.
Siding trips, racquetball and tennis
workshops and dancing clinics are
among the many activities that have
become commonplace at the rec
center. The success of these programs
allows the facility to look towards
more extensive programs for upcoming years.
Parsons explained that there is a
movement towards bigger programs
which would only take place once
every quarter, such as a freshman
orientation program in fall and Lil
Sibs Weekend in spring.
This winter Parsons will implement
a new program which is "a kick-off to
total health" Leisure Information
and Fitness Evaluation (LIFE) will
be a two-day event exploring all
aspects of conditioning the body, be
said.
Although many of the center's
clinics and workshops have been offered without cost in the past, a

limited amount of surcharges may be
assessed in the future. The rec center
may charge a small fee for the LIFE
workshop to help determine which
students are serious about learning
the activity.
"Programs with no charge were
sometimes equaled with no commitment," Parsons said.
Although many past programs have
been successful, Parsons is looking
toward future possibilities for the rec
center, Including increased faculty,
staff and alumni participation.
In the past, the rec center has been
very protective of the students by not
letting the center get "overrun" with
a great number of non-students, Parami said.
The Student Recreation Center
Committee, composed of ten students,
one faculty member and one staff
member determines who uses the
center.
Soon after the rec center opened,
the committee realized that the facility was large enough to accommodate

faculty and staff. Thus, the center
opened to those faculty and staff
members willing to pay the student
rate in order to use the facility.
After reviewing the situation further the committee also found it to be
beneficial for the students if the
center was to extend alumni memberships.
Originally alumni were charged
more than students, faculty and staff
but recently, the alumni rate was
reduced to the student rate. "It Just
wasn't cricket for alumni to be paying
more than faculty and staff," Parsons
said.
The center isn't always limited to
those with direct University ties. In
the summer months and during student breaks, the community has the
opportunity to use the facility at coat.
Among the successes at the rec
center is the new Turn on to Noon Exercise (TONE) program. This light
exercise program has become increasingly popular with classified
personnel.

A program designed exclusively for
faculty and staff is a guided noontime
fitness program, offered last spring
quarter.
"It's a personally gratifiing experience to watch the change over
eight to ten weeks...people who
couldn't walk a lap were running four
miles by the end of the class," Parsons said.
Despite the potentially broader mix
of people using the facility, students
may see more programs designed
specifically for them.
"Total wellness" is one concept
Parsons will be implementing in conjunction with The Well (the University
peer counseling center), the Counseling and Career Development Center
and the Fitness and Sports Physiology
Lab.
This new dimension of health
management will provide students
with tips concerning activity prescriptions, weight control and stress
management.
continued on page S
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Susan Hann
She never has to dress up for her job

aribeth JoBright

Susan Hann

Unlike tall, leggy Brooke Shields,
Susan Hann is only 5'3". Unlike
Sports Ulustrated's swimsuit siren
Christie Brinkley with her
hourglass figure, Hann has a
classical figure. And unlike Cheryl
Tiegs who uses make-up to give her
a sophisticated look, Hann's clean,
fresh features give her a casual
appearance.
So what does Hann have in common with these three women? Like
Shields, Brinkley, and Tiegs, Hann
is a model.
But while Shields, Brinkley, and
Tiegs model in fashion designer
clothes, Hann models in the nude.
Hann, a 23-year-old sophomore at
the University, has been a nude
model for the art department since
1977. She became interested in
modeling when she was looking
through a book on classical artists
and models.
"I noticed the nude models were
basically built like I was - small
busted and fairly larged hipped,"
she said.
A friend told her about the
models who posed for art classes so
Hann applied for the job.
The first time she modeled, Hann
said she was so nervous she took off

Profile
by Jenny Hirst
copy editor

her glasses so she would not have to
look at anyone. Later, during a
break, she put her glasses back on
and saw the mother of a girl she
had gone to high school with.
"Once she got over the embarrassment, I did to," Hann said.
"Then it didn't bother me
anymore."
Although Hann is not embarrassed posing nude, she said some of
the students are afraid to look at
her. But, she added, "When you're
drawing a nude, you've got to look,
you've got to notice every bump
and bulge."
While Hann may not be
fashionably beautiful, as an art
model, she does not have to be.
Hann said most art students don't
want to draw a person with a good
body.
"The more deformed you are, the

more they like you," she said. "If
you're too perfect, they don't want
to draw you."
One girl who models for the art
department is very thin with protruding bones. "The students draw
every vertebrae, every rib that
sticks out," according to Hann.
The main requirement for a good
model, according to both Hann and
art instructor Ron Bandy, is the
ability to hold a pose. Models usually have to hold a pose for 40 to 60
minutes.
Another attribute for a model is
the ability to be creative in the
poses themselves. "Good models
don't have to be told what to do, or
how to do it," said Bandy. In that
respect, he said, "Sue is very professional."
Although Hann gets tired when
she poses, she has taught herself to
think about other things. "I take
bike trips, design clothes, plan my
day out, and sometimes, I even fall
asleep," she said.
Besides modeling for art classes,
Hann has also modeled for
photographers. Often photography
students will come to the art
department asking for models to
pose nude.

Her experience as a nude model
also won her a role in a movie called "Deadly Circle." The producers
of the film, two University alumni,
needed a girl to play a nude scene
and one of the actors in the film
recommended Hann for the job.
Through these experiences,
Hann, a film studies major, has
learned a great deal about being in
front of the camera and being
behind the camera.
She has also learned a lot about
art "The first time I heard the
term 'foreshortening'," she said,
"I thought they were talking about
me because I'm short."
Actually, foreshortening means
to shorten a detail in a drawing so
that the composition appears to
have depth.
Hann describes herself as an
outgoing person, but said since she
began modeling, she has retreated
into herself in some ways.
She has learned that some men,
when they find out she is a nude
model, will immediately assume
she is "pretty wild." Because of
this, she usually does not tell them
about her job until she has known
them for a while.
continued on page 6

Opinion
Women still playing men's games

The pros and cons
of summer session
Every University academic quarter has its ups and
downs. Among the turkeys and triumphs of summer
session 1981 are:
TRIUMPH: The University is fortunate to retain Jim
Lessig as its athletic director. Though offered a
prestigious, not io mention high-salaried, job at the University of Maryland last month, Lessig decided to stay with
the Falcons.
TURKEY: Cafeteria facilities are not provided for the
summer residents of Prout Dormitory, who must trek half
way across campus to Kreischer Quadrangle to spend their
meal coupons.
TURKEY: Pity be to those students and faculty who must
endure two-hour classes in rooms without air conditioning.
TURKEY: The current transition period at the main
Library between the removal of an antiqued book checkout system and the installation of modern, more efficient
machinery has resulted in long lines while clerks fill out the
computer cards by hand.
TRIUMPH: A video display terminal (VDT) system will be
installed in the News office within the next few weeks. The
VDTs will modernize and improve production of the News.
TURKEY: Last Saturday's fireworks display behind Bowling Green High School certainly weren't very spectacular.
Observers complain that the firecrackers weren't as good
as ones in the past and mat the show was too short.
TRIUMPH OR TURKEY?: While undergradute instructional and general fees have been hiked a total of $74 for fall
quarter, summer school students can be thankful that they
have two more months to enjoy school at a "cheaper" rate.

Respond.
If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything of
interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that
are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to: Editor of The BG News, 106 University
Hall.
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We heard them talking. It couldn't
be helped. The tables at this urban
lunching spot were separated by
millimeters. So we caught the conversation as it drifted over from the two
young women at the table next to us.
The women had ventured in from
the world of finance. Dressed in pin
stripes, they talked for two solid hours
about corporate mergers, interest
rates, the ins and outs of the international monetary system.
When lunch was over, each flashed
an American Express card, picked up
a briefcase and went off.
Only then, did my friend turn with a
smile and ask, "Is this what we were
fighting for? The right of women to be
equally boring.?"
I suppose it wasn't fair to laugh. It
wasn't even fair to define banking as
dull or to color these women in gray.
But that afternoon they seemed a part
of some syndrome.
Not that long ago, banking was still

rigid residency system.
Was I being too hard? Probably.
But I thought about it again, the
next week, at Wellesley College commencement. The life plan of
graduating seniors of this plush allwomen's campus had changed and
syndicated columnist
changed again. The graduate of 30
years ago became a wife and mother.
a male noun. Manager was a The graduate of 10 years ago went into
masculine term. Even lawyer was a teaching and social work. But the
"he-word." Now women can also be young women who filed up for their
bankers, managers, lawyers. But they diplomas on that rainy Friday were
are more likely to win the job than geared for professional schools and
change the job definition. Indeed, they for the business world.
often learned to fit it.
These members of the female inThese two women reminded me of tellectual elite are welcome, even
all the others I had seen lately who wooed, into what we used to call
were fading into some corporate "non-traditional jobs." They, and
wallpaper. The young broker who their peers on other campuses, are
treated her secretary like a personal heading into the male world.
shopper. The young manager who
And it is still a male world.
defended the most repressive personThey will be welcome II they play
nel policies of her company. The the male game, II they accept the
young doctor who now defended the operating rules, II they fit the old

Focus

by Ellen Goodman

definitions. As full-fledged members
of the female elite, they may even be
proudly treated just like men.
That is the success and the failure.
For all the struggle, it seems we
have had more luck at getting treated
just like men than in changing the way
the society treats both men and
women.
I am not downgrading the changes
that were made. They were essential,
and hard to come by. But they are incomplete. So far progress has been
lopsided. The young women, the "best
and the brightest," can make it in a
man's world. They can adopt the
values, the protective coloration, the
credit cards and lingo of the system.
They can even become part of the problem.
Is this the equal right we fought
for?, my friend asked at lunch. Ves, in
part But these same women can opt
to change that world. And that is the
equal right we hoped for.

Large corporations cashing in on the float'
Everyone can understand it when a
'
little guy owes you money and is late
in paying it. But it's hard for most people to comprehend when a big corporation will play games with you.
Because of high interest rates more
and more of the larger companies are
dragging their feet when it comes to syndicated columnist
paying their bills. These are the same
outfits who threaten an individual prised voice. "I'll call Wheat Bluff,
with the death penalty if he doesn't Kansas, and see what happened to it"
pay his bill en time.
"Why would you call Wheat Bluff,
The reason for this can be attributed Kansas, when you're located in
to what is known in the banking Philadelphia, Pennsylvania?"
business as "the float"
"That's where our computers are.
"The float," is the amount of cash We pay all our bills from Wheat
that a company has on hand at any Bluff."
given time to invest in short-term
"Isn't that a bit out of the way for
bonds, notes, or certificates of deposit you?"
paying 14 or IS or 18 percent interest
"Not really. They have two comThe longer the corporations bold on muter flights going in there every
to your money, the more money they
make on it for themselves. When interest rates were low, companies
didn't pay much attention to "the
float." Now it's keeping many of them
alive. With double-digit Interest, "the
float" can make money for its owner
on nights, weekends and holidays.
Special divisions have been set up to
make sure every bit of cash in a company is earning interest at all times,
whether it's money that belongs to the
company, or money that is owed to
you.
This is how it works. You have provided a small service for Corporation
Busbee, and your bill comes to $5,000,
a pittance to this great conglomerate.
One month goes by and you don't hear
a word - then the second month goes
by, and you decide to call up the man
who ordered the work.
Because you're hoping for more
business from C.B. you're very polite
on the phone.
The man who ordered the ts.ooo
worth of services is expecting the call.
"I put in a voucher for that bill the day
I received it," he says in his most sur-

Focus

by Art Buchwald

week. I'll get on this right away."
rect. I've sent a duplicate of the inThe next time you call the man is on voice off today. I wouldn't be surprissick leave, and the time after he's on ed if you got your money in a week."
vacation. Two months later you get
Whether you finally get your money
him back on the phone."
in a week or a month after this call,
"Any news about my $5,000?"
depends on whether the treasurer of
"Didn't you get your money yet?" Corporation Busbee wants to let you
the man says. "This is a shocking out of the company's float.
state of affairs. The people in Wheat
You may be wondering where your
Bluff promised me they would put $5,000 was while you were trying to
your check in the mail the next day. keep your head above water. If it will
I'll get right back to you."
make you feel any better, it wasn't
The next week the man at C.B. calls. just sitting in Wheat Bluff, Kansas. It
"Well, you'll be glad to hear I found was floating in U.S. Treasury Bills,
out what the hold-up was. Your in- German marks, Japanese yen, taxvoice never reached Boulder, Col- free hockey bonds, or an off-shore
orado."
Euro-dollar fund and Oil of Olay
"Where does Boulder fit into this?" futures in Toronto, Canada.
"The computer in Wheat Bluff won't
issue a check unless the computer in
Who says the big companies don't
Boulder confirms the figure is cor- give you a ride for your money?
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Summer sun can be health hazard

Briefs,

by Qlna Basil*
staff reporter

Performance date of play changed
Trie date has been changed for the theatre department's performance
of Neil Simon's play "Chapter Two." The play will be held July 20-22 in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
The date was changed due to a time conflict with the performance of the
musical "Carousel."

Huron Playhouse presents comedy July 14-18
The Huron Playhouse presents the comedy "Bedroom Farce" on Tuesday through Saturday, July 14-18, at 8 p.m. in the McCormick School
auditorium in Huron, Ohio.
Admission is $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for senior citizens and (1.50 for
children under 12.
For reservations call the Huron Playhouse at 433-4744.

Fifty prints on display at Fine Arts Gallery
Nearly SO prints and recent acquisitions from the University's School of
Art's permanent collection are being shown through Aug. 7 at the Fine
Arts Gallery on campus.
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m.-l p.m. Monday through Friday. The gallery
is closed on weekends.
Admission is free.

Another problem according to
"Consumer Reports," is premature
aging of the skin. Some dermatologists say fair complected
women are more prone to this problem, though anyone with a long
history of sun exposure is easy prey
for this condition.
It's symptoms aren't usually apparent until the victim is in the
mid-30's or early 40's, when the skin
takes on a wrinkled, dry leathery texture.
Another area of the body which
must be protected during sun bathing
is the eyes. "Consumer Reports"
recommends sunglasses for
minimum protection and for the
serious sunbather, opaque goggles.
According to the magazine, a person should never stare directly at the
sun because the retina could be
damaged and vision permanently impaired.

by Janny Hirst
copy editor

"Moderate lamentation is the right
of the dead; excessive grief the enemy
to the livine" wrote Shakespeare in
his play "All's Well that Ends Well."
Dealing with this grief is the topic of
a new workshop being offered by the
University's philosophy department
July 9-18.
The workshop, titled Grief and
Bereavement, is designed for people
working with or preparing to work
with grieving persons.
Although this is the first time the
workshop has been offered, Professor
Thomas Attig has taught a University
class with a similar theme, Death and

The Student Recreation Center will sponsor a trip to the Toledo Zoo to
listen to music on Sunday July 12 and August 9.
The music program sponsored by the Toledo Zoo will feature the Toledo
Symphony and other musicians. The music selection will vary from pop to
classical.
A $1 fee will pay for transportation to and from the zoo. There is no admission charge for the entertainment.
The rec center van will depart at 7 p.m. and return around 10:30 p.m.
Students may sign up today and Friday at the rec center.

Dying, since 1974.
Attig has received positive feedback from people who have taken the
Death and Dying course. "People say
it was the best thing they've ever done
for themselves," he said.
Attig said a variety of people have
taken the class including professional
nurses, social workers, nursing home
employees, clergymen and funeral
directors.
"I think nurses and social workers
become involved with a thing called
'burn-out'," Attig said. "They become
disenchanted with their professions
and become cynical as to whether
they are really helping others."
According to Attig, the workshop

"Hastyr-Tasfees

Attig employs a variety of activities
to get people to open up and express
their feelings. He said many times
these activities are "intense and
drudge up painful experiences."
"People cry, people hug one
another," he continued. "Being
witness to that is exciting, enabling
that is exciting."
In the end, Attig said, "A real
closeness develops in the workshops

Attig's guests for this workshop will
include two couples from Toledo who
have each lost a child, four widows, a
counselor from the Children's
Resource Center, and a grief
counselor.
Attig said he looks forward to
teaching these workshops. "I get an
immediate sense that what I'm doing
helps others," he said.

of RidiNq A
Wobbly. SouEAky Bike?
HRECJ

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

Salted Soybeans *1.29A.
Sunflower Seeds *Z25/1b.
Banana Chip 1.49/lb.
Pineapple Mix int.
Com Nuts 1.55*.

Perhleron Hantfamnf Co.
Phone 352-6985

with people becoming friends with one
another."
Attig also has guest speakers come
in and talk about their own experiences. "In the past," said Attig,
"I have found some remarkable
guests who are very candid."

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

TtWrl

Manville Ave.
1V4 Baths
$325 per month

Showings by Appointment Only

will encourage the participants to examine their own experiences of loss
through death.
"If you can put yourself in someone
else's shoes, you can build an empathy toward them," he said.

>**************************»****<**M>*»»M

Luther III Apartments
733-755-777
2 Bedrooms
9 Month Lease

These tips from the FDA and from the sun's ultra-violet rays'. Nylon
"Consumer Reports" can help the stockings and a wet t-shirt allow 20-30
sunbather:
percent of the rays to pass through.
Donna Otley, a registered nurse at
the Student Health Center, attributes
• Avoid sunbathing and other out- the decrease in the number of
door activity between 11 a.m. and 3 students seeking treatment for sunp.m. Sixty percent of the sun's related ailments at the center last sprultraviolet rays hit the earth during ing and this summer to the increased
this time.
effectiveness of sun skin-care products and sunscreens available.
• Use a sunscreen. Lotions come in
She added that most complaints
varying strengths with different skin
types requiring more protection than Health Center personnel receive
others. Reapply a sunscreen after about sun injuries are from students
after they return from Florida or from
every swim.
those burned by a sunlamp.
• The top of the ear, lower lip and the
"V" area of the neck absorb the most
Most experts agree that gradual inradiation while standing. Use a creased exposure to the sun over
thicker sunscreen for these areas.
several days is the safest method of
getting a tan. Experts also say that a
• Light summer clothing is not good suntan can be an effective baralways the best means of protection rier against a bad sunburn.

New workshop deals with grief and bereavement

Rec center sponsors trip to Toledo Zoo

STILL
AVAILABLE

One popular summer activity for
University men and women is sunbathing.
But many students who take advantage of the sun, don't realize the many
dangers they are exposing their skin
to.
One serious danger, according to
the Food and Drug Administration, is
the risk of skin cancer, now the most
common form of cancer. Every year
300,000 cases are reported with 6,500 of
those cases ending in death.
The most common skin cancers are
basal and squamous. Though serious,
these cancers rarely result in death
because they are easily detected
A more dangerous type of skin
cancer is melanoma because it
spreads rapidly to other parts of the
body.
The FDA suggests that any changes
in skin conditions should be called to a
doctor's attention.

Protein Candy Bars, Fruit Juices, Teas,
Haagen-Dazs toe Cream

DJ.'s

Natural
Foods

115 W. Merry
352-9157

•
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts -8th & High St.
Buckeye House -649 Sixth St.
Blrchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark -818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area In Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

FIX IT!

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

SHOP
792-6264

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

NEXT TO T.O/S
FREE Estimate of Your Bike's Condition
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We Invite Your Business

Art Students

The
Hot
Line

Domino's Pizza is your
30 minute connection to a
hot. delicious pizza

All Pluai Include Our
Special Bland of Sauce
and Real Cheese

Free delivery in 30
minutes or less Callus

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6 15

Faat, Fraa Delivery
1616 W Wooster
Phone 352-1539

Domino's Deluxe
5 items lor the price ot 4
Pepperoni. Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7 65
16" Deluxe $11 15

Hours:
4:30-1.00 Sun.-Thurs
4:30-2:00 Fn S Sat

We Stock Canvas

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00
Limited delivery area

New Larger Stock

60"—8oz.
72"xl0yd.—6oz.
Gesso

Thevegi
5 items for the price of 4
Mushrooms. Olives.
Onions, Green Peppers
and Double Cheese
12" Vegi $7 65
16" Vegi$11.15

©1981 Oommoa Pull Inc

Additional Items
Pepperoni Mushrooms
Ham, Onions. Anchovies.
Green Peppers. Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef.
Hot Peppers Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ 85 per item
16" pizza $1 25 per item

Blue Styrofoam
Foot Stools
Bench Hooks
Water Color Boards
Custom Milwork

l*£INFLATION
ITS OUR

j CUPPING SALE
i

WA^AWAWAWA^AWAWAWtA^HAWAWA\
$

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY 5.00
i

—

l

U$e All Four Coupons At Once Or One At A Tim*

"—COUPON —
• 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

YOUR BUSINESS
Easy Walking Distance From Campus

Ope* MaMlay threee* FrMay •« S ... Sat. •« Naaa
PIMMM.

353 3221

3SS-J201

Bawlaf Oraaa, OMa

tt****»»»**f»f *»»'»*»*»****»****»»******»*******

si

$1 00 off any size
pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 8/15/81
Faat, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone 352-1539
I306''240?

IC

$2.00 off any 16" 2 item
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 8/15/81
Faat, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooster
Phorie: 352-1538
■soer 12«s

*1.25 f
Expires July 23, 1981
Leie»e»eie»eieie»eiieniieieii

HANKEY'S AND WE APPRECIATE

100 Veere Sana Ucettea Santas TMa Araa

* 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

■waeai • mmm • ran omen
Expires July 23, 1981

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

212 South Prospect

— COUPON —

• 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

I *1.25 f

PLEDGE PADDLES

HANKEY'S

— COUPON —

I
I
I
I

~—~COUPON'— "
• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

$

n.25 f

1.25 f

L.

Expires July 23, 1981

Expire* July 23, 1981

"itefmgerlickirigood"

Kftitdty fried t^im
BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-2061

9

•

FREMONT

•

PORT CLINTON

4 Tha BO Nawa July 9,1M1

windsurfing.

from paga 1

'Hall of muses' full of
Wood County history

because the required body actions for the offering the mini-course for two years.
sport contrast with those of normal Besides the windsurfing mini-course, the
rec center is offering ten different windsurreflexes.
fing excursions this summer.
Bishop said the surfer must always keep
two hands on the boom. The lead hand posi- Sue Tucker, a graduate student in;
tions the mast and steers the board. The psychology who is learning to windsurf,
back hand regulates the wind into the sail confessed that after many tries, getting up
and maneuvering the board is a great
Windsurfing gained popularity in Bowl- satisfaction.
ing Green when former rec center Director
Ben McGuire became interested in the "It's exhilarating once you get moving,"
sport and bought some windsurfing boards she said. "There's a certain amount of
for the University. The rec center currently freedom in it, like when you're driving your
has nine windsurfing boards and has been car fast."

^oAnn's ,™e
™
q.AEY BiK3&Kj>agamuffin
are getting personal!
(And you can too!)

FREE MONOGRAMMING
With Purchase of Bermuda Bag Cover
Offer ends July 11
We Welcome
Your Personal Articles for Monogramming

COURTYARD SQUARE

staff photo by Marlbath Joerlghl
Wood County Historian l.yla Flatchar. stands In Tha Military
Room of tha Wood County Historical Museum. Tha Hams In tha
background data back to tha World War I and World War II ara.

1084 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Monday - Dime Night

N

LADIES/QUARTER TONIGHT
Charlie's Blind Pig

------ -WITH COUPON"---- ---■

$2.00 OFF

by Cindy Whltakar
staff reportar
Some people call it the "hall of the
muses." But most people know it as
the Wood County Historical Museum.
The Wood County Historical
Museum, located southeast of Bowling Green on County Home Road, contains 64 large rooms full of history.
The museum is the former location
of the Wood County Infirmary, according to Wood County Historian Lyle
Fletcher. In 1971, 102 years after the
Home opened its doors to the needy of
Wood County, the inmates of the infirmary were moved to a new location on
Gypsy Lane Road.
Fletcher, who is also the director of
city parks, persuaded the County
Commissioners to save the building
and make it into a museum. The
museum opened for public tours in the
spring of 1975.
Fletcher founded the Wood County
Historical Society in 1956.
"I'm the archivist for the society,"
Fletcher said. "I'm also the one who
decides what we accept here at the
museum."
Making decisions as to what items
are accepted is not always easy, according to Fletcher.
"We decide on the basis of how local
the item is, whether it is historic (90
years old or more land if we otherwise
have the materials," Fletcher said.

■mkagapaM aw*—**

Thru July 15th

MyUs PizzA Pub
516 E. Wooster

ATARI GAME CARTRIDGES

352-1504

"Missle Command" • "Maze Craze"
Best Selection & Prices in Town
VHS & BETA MOVIES AVAILABLE
Sandwood Building
1021 Revere Dr. at Poe ]
352-1168

The museum now contains such
items as Indian artifacts, clothing,
furniture, office machines, farm
machinery and harvest and butchering tools. Most of the items in the
museum are post-civil war, according
to Fletcher.
One of the major contributions to
the museum is the stone wall
surrounding it, which was built by
Frank
Brandeberry,
once
superintendent of the infirmary. The
wall was handmade from stones
obtained from the Bowling Green
area.
The Historical Society is currently
republishing four atlasses of Wood
and Lucas Counties. The Society
previously republished the "History
of Wood County."
"It's our business to mark historic
sites and keep and publish historic
material," Fletcher said.
The Society also publishes a
newsletter each month entitled "The
Black Swamp Chanticleer."
There are approximately 40
volunteer guides conducting tours of
the museum Tuesday through Friday
and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.
Why is the museum called "hall of
the muses?"
"What did the muses do?" Fletcher
asked. "They kept things. That's what
our business is • keeping things."

VA

Fri. & Sat.
Double Pleasure 8-10 p.m

LOCAL TALENT
Gtt AUDITIONS rfoS

6 FREE Coke with any 14" 2 item
more pizza

Expires July 16, 1981
1 coupon per pizza

Separate Building for married
and grad students

forest apartments
853 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Resident Manager
Phone 352 2276

TYPING SERVICES

THURSDAY, JULY 9, NOON NOON-3 PM IN THE
UAO OFFICE, THIRD FLOOR UNION
REGISTRATION IN THE UAO OFFICE TODAY!
IS NECESSARY IN ORDER TO AUDITION
CHOSEN ACT(S) WILL BE PAID
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL UAO (372-2343)

I Brookdale Stables
Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides

655-2193

•BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for*
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

Be Part of
the Number One
Growth Sport in the
world Today

Pendleton Management Co.
352-2276

Pizza inn

Buy one pizza, get the next smaller
elxefree. Buy any RUM, large or medium size Original
Thin Oust or Sicilian Tbpper pizza and gel (he next smaller
same stvle pizza with equal number of toppings, Free
Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any
other offer
Expiration dale 7-16-81 BG

A

Rent Magnum
Wind Surfing Boards
exclusively at Portage Quarry

Open 9 to 9 — 7 Days a Week
* Sales and Instruction *

irZ »2.0O. *l MO or •! MO off. Buy any Original
!
|
m
■j
.

Thin Crust or Sicilian Tbpper pizza, and get $2.00 off a
giant, SI SO off a large or $1.00 off a medium size pizza
Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any
other offer
Expiration date 7-16-81 BG

Home of the Resume Pros
'Qnt
. '
•

c

)im get£Mo£ aftixftfyngsymflove
1616 East Wooster Street 352-4657

Summer Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

352-4068
117'/. E. Court

THUMOAVIt
STUOINT NIGHT I

14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET

Model Open Daily 9-5
Sat. 9-2 Other Hrs. by Appt.

_
!
I
m
I
aj
■

'RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS a
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
•RESEARCH
PAPERS
'WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS "FORMS

Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman Rd.
Turn East 6 Continue 200 Yds.

Furnished 12 mo. $320/mo.
Unfurnished 12 mo. $300/mo.
(Including gas heat)

Free Pizza

THE
COPTSHOP
PRINTING &

Computer typesetting
Over 120 typest vies available
' We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

"Complete Printing and Copying "Raised Print
"Plastic Laminating "Spiral Binding "Blue Prints
"Rubber Stamps "Wedding Invitations

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
11 ISouth Main St..Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Seruing the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Stall of B.G,S.U.
In Quickprinting

CINEMA 1*2
4TH BIQ WEEK!
"SUPERMAN 2" (PQ)
AT 7:30 • 9:50 P.M.

4TH BIG WEEK!
BURT REYNOLDS IN
"CANNONBALL RUN"
(PQ)
AT 7:30*9:15 P.M.

July 9, 1961 Th* BQ NMI 5

rec center '™w
Parsons is hoping to set up an annex
office for these student service
groups. Ideally, he said, the office
would serve as a drop-in center which
would sponsor weekly lectures on
fitness awareness and provide
physical counseling. Also, literature
would be available to give students a
total look at personal well-being. Parsons explained.
In addition, the school of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation
(HPER) will tie into the operation
with a 3-hour physical conditioning
course, entitled "Fitness A Way of
Life", he said.

The course will initially be offered
on a trial basis to determine interest
and will give students an overview of
weight training, running, court sports
and aquatics as well as the "how and
why of being fit," Parsons said.
However, the center is not confining
its future programs to indoor activities. Parsons hopes to establish
Par Courses, outdoor jogging trails,
using existing facilities.
Tne trails would be along sidewalks
on campus, around the stadium and
behind the rec center. Fitness
clusters, clusters of exercise equipment, would be in some residence hall
quads.

Band workshop to be conducted

Coats would be nominal because the
paths would not require additional
paving and the fitness stopping points
would be In the grass beside the
sidewalk, he explained.

Dr. James Neilson, educational
director of the G. Leblanc Corp.,
will be guest clinician at the Fifth
Band Conductor's Workshop to be
held July 15-17 at the University.
The workshop, directed by Mark
S. Kelly, director of bands at the
University, is designed to improve
the skills and knowledge of band
directors at all teaching levels, and
will include sessions in interpretaUonal study.

Despite Parsons hopes for the Implementation of these courses by fall
quarter, their distance will be Impossible without outside funding. Tne
Par Course costs $10,000 and the
Fitness Cluster $9,200 and could be
completed by a team of Par Course
workers in a week to 10 days.
If the project does not get underway
for fall, Parsons is suggesting the
courses be built as a class gift.

During afternoon sessions, participants will practice conducting a

t*f+r+**ftfrnt***»****»+ttffin*

Classifieds.

SUMMER JOBSI
insurance Sales or Clerical. Pt.
time, full time or set your own
hours. For more Info, contact Mr
Miller, Berhtvllle. Ohio. (41*)

15" color TV. Excell. cond. »375

A few choice apts. still avail, for
Falll Rates from S250-t3eO mthly.
352 2276 or 152-0*15.

num.

WANTSD
Apt. with F'l tor Fall Otr. ONLY.

Elec. Typewriter, Olivetti, ex
cell, cond. Call Jeff at 352-5*57.
1974 Honda CB 450 Rebuilt 1
customized. New engine, runs ex
cell. »1,000. 372 2422 In p.m.

FOR f»«NT
2 bdrm. lum. h*e.. 2
avail. Sept. Ph. 353*371 or
353-1033.
2 bdrm. unfurn. apts. 4 persons,
1355 mo. tor *V> mo. lease. 1300
ma for yr. tease. Includes gas
heat a stove, no pets. Mid Am
Manor. 641 Third St. No. 4.
352 43*0 for appt.

HELP WANTED

FREE
EXTRA
CHEESE
on any size pizza with one

*
+

^■V

*
*

+
*
*

||

«

352 5186

"

—No Covers

Furnished & unfumlsed efficiencies - 1
& 2 bedroom apartments. Air
conditioning available. Landlord pays
gas.

wil be sold at
I* Tickets
special discount prices.

Swimming pool, sauna, game room,
party room.
Mon.-Frl.
Models
9-12 a.m.
Available
1-5 p.m.

*

* Buses wil depart from the

*
*

* Student Services Building at
* 8am and return at midnight.

*

* For further information call
* the UAO office 2-2343

*

Get personal! . . . with
FREE MONOGRAMMING
Offer Good through Saturday, July 18th

Personal
appeal! ...

^5

Free monogramming on
this shetlond-type sweater
of 100% acrylic. Crew
neck styling. Kelly green,
hunter green, natural,
red, wine, plum, navy,
light blue, dark brown,
lilac, and yellow.
Junior sizes S-M-L.
$17.00.

Uhlmans
&

tmm
Our FREE MONOGRAMMING Includes
your choice of 7 type styles *S 15 colors I

July 9, 10, 11

One coupon per pizza

214 Napoleon Road
Summer & Fall Leases
New Available

siqN up \N TTIE UAO office

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

ON{ COUPON P£R PtfZR

MEADOWVIEW COURT
APARTMENTS

A TRip TO

presents

THE BEST

EXPIRES
JULY 31, 1981

' pROUd TO PRESENT

SATURdAy, July 18, 1981

210 N. Main

Free Delivery

s

*
i
*

Howard's Club H

or more additional items
ASK for it when ordering
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one cause that doesn't need
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or bast offer. 152 07i).

Looking for a band that does Top
40. will traval. 05*441.
Rmte.-M or F., own Mrm., II
mo. lease, pardon, basement,
HB mo. Jlm-m-aiH or 15H7W.
Wa need 1 F. rmte. for 61 oJ ach.
yr, nice but Inexpensive apt. Call
Mercla at (614) o?5 MM or
Melanle at 1513) (31 3751.

PERSONALS
PRINCE CHARLES It LADY
OIANA'S WEDDING RECEPTION...IF YOU KNOW A ZBT.
BE THERE ALOHA. (JULY
MTH).
Happy Havre at SUB Ma Quick. 1
tar I. 1411. Wooatar.
Tarry a Leigh, war* looking forward to Saturday. Congratulations 1 boat wishes. The
Brothers
_^

f—»»»»******•****»>»»»*»»

GARBAGES

Call 352 MSI

SERVICES OFFERED
Typing done.
Call 217 447V
A local call.
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rafas
352-7X5.

laboratory band in actual rehearsal of Fame for Distinguished Band
before a television camera. The Conductors.
tapes will later be televised during
A past president of the College
discussion and critique sessions.
Band Directors National Association, Dr. Neilson is currently vice
Dr. Neilson, who frequently president and president-elect of the
serves as a guest clinician, is National Band Association.
responsible for writing, editing and
supervising the preparation of all
Persons may register to attend
educational and recruiting aids the Band Conductor's Workshop for
published by Leblanc. A faculty academic credit or on a non-credit
member at Oklahoma City Univer- basis. Further information about
sity for 25 years, he recently was the workshop can be obtained by
elected to the National Band- contacting Kelly at the University's
master's Association National Hall College of Musical Arts.

9 FEMINIST EVENTS CALENDAR 9
Summer 1981
EBA COUNTDOWN - 357 days remaining to ratify
the Equal Rights Amendment
(tor more Information about events or tor calendar submissions, call the Women's
Center, Office of Women for Women, 315D Student Services Bldg., 3722281)
SATURDAY, JULY 18-9 A.M. to 6 P.M. - transportation to Cleveland to view Judy
Chicago's art protect, THE DINNER PARTY. Call (or reservations.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22-7 P.M., Antloch Room, St. Thomas More Church, 425
Thurstln - JOURNAL WRITING WORKSHOP conducted by Kathi Crawford. Bring
writing materials and journal If you have one. No charge.
SATURDAY, JULY 26 - 10 A.M., Presbyterian Church, 126 S. Church - BQ. Chapter
National Organization for Women (NOW) BUSINESS MEETING.
THURSDAY, JULY 30 - 7:30 P.M., Upstairs Room, St. Thomas More Church, 425
Thurstln - DISCUSSION ABOUT WOMEN FOR WOMEN.

The BGSU Cooperative Education Program.
It can help YOU meet college expenses.
SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW NOW
FOR THESE AVAILABLE, PAID POSITIONS.
i.
EMPLOYER: Urge Industrial
Manufacturing Company
POSITION: Materials management Co-Op (3 positions)
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or
Senior In Management Field.
PAY RATE: $1100-$1200/month
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

EMPLOYER: Security and Investigations Agency
POSITION: Plant Protection
Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or
Senior In a training program
Involving security.
PAY RATE: $600/mo nth
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

9.

EMPLOYER: International
Organization Involved In advanced technology products
POSITION: Technical Writer
Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Excellent
oral and written communications sklls, ability to read
blueprints.
PAY RATE: $96041120/rnonth
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

13.
EMPLOYER: Local Office Supply Firm
POSITION: Sales Representative Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: A mature,
personable Individual with a
knowledge of office machines
preferred.
PAY RATE: $538/month
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

2
EMPLOYER: Large Industrial
Manufacturing Company
POSITION: Materials Management Co-Op (3 positions)
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or
Senior In Management Field.
PAY RATE: $1100-$1200/month
START DATE: Winter Quarter
'82

6.
EMPLOYER: Large Photo Firm
POSITION: Computer Science
CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Must
possess strong Computer
Science skills.
PAY RATE
$1,100-$1.260/month
START DATE: Autumn
Quarter/Winter 82/Sprmg '82
10.
EMPLOYER: Area YMCA
POSITION: Recreation Activities Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Sophomore
and Junior Recreation Majors
with an Interest In Arts and
Drama, Physical Fitness and
Exercise.
PAY RATE: $300/month
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

14.
EMPLOYER: National Museum
POSITION: Museum
(Aeronautics) Technician CoQUALIFICATIONS: Junior,
Senior or Graduate Student
with a 3.0 QPA or better. Must
be able to perform historical
research and understand
technical concepts of
aeronautics.
'
PAY RATE:
S10,963-15,196fyear
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

EMPLOYER: Manufacturer of
Automotive Transmissions
POSITION: Accounting Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior.
Senior or Grad. Student Accounting Maior with excellent
grades In Accounting.
PAY RATE: To be determined
START DATE Autumn Quarter

EMPLOYER: Nursing Home
POSITION: Nursing Aid Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Interest
and concern for older patients.
PAY RATE $520/month
START DATE Autumn Quarter

7.
EMPLOYER: Large Photo Firm
POSITION: Marketing Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Marketing
majors with an excellent
academic record.
PAY RATE: $1,040-1,140/month
START DATE Autumn
Quarter/Winter '82/Sprlng '82

8 FILLED
EMPLOYER: Ma|or Toledo Area
Company
POSITION: Internal Auditor
Co-Op
QUALIFICATIONS: Late Junior
or early senior with sharp accounting skills.
PAY RATE: S900Mionth +
START DATE Autumn Quarter

11.
EMPLOYER: Outdoor Educational Facility for Children
POSITION: Co-Op Teachers
QUALIFICATIONS: Juniors or
Seniors in fields of Recreation,
Environmental Studies, Social
Work or Outdoor Education.
PAY RATE t40O/month plus
room and board
START DATE Autumn Quarter

15.
EMPLOYER: National Museum
POSITION: Mechanical
Engineering Trainee
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior,
Senior or Graduate Student
with a 3.0 GPA or better.
PAY RATE
$10,963-15.195/year
START DATE: Autumn Quarter

12. FILLED
EMPLOYER: Local Conservation Service
POSITION: Conservation CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Knowledge
of Conservation practices.
PAY RATE: $720/month
START DATE Autumn Quarter

18.
EMPLOYER: Major Petroleum
Company
POSITION: Junior Programmer
Co-Op, Programmer Trainee
Co-Op, Project Librarian CoOp
QUALIFICATIONS: Computer
Science majors with at least
two Cobol courses already
taken; Juniors preferred; GPA
3.2/3 3 or better. Cleveland
area resident preferred.
PAY RATE: $1.000/month
(approximate)
START DATE Autumn Quarter

17 FILLED
EMPLOYER: Educational Institution
POSITION: Adjunct Instructor
QUALIFICATIONS: Graduate
Student In Interpersonal &
Public Communication.
PAY RATE: $442/month
START DATE Autumn Quarter

Preliminary interviews for these positions will be conducted Friday, July 10 (7:30-11:30) and Monday, July 13
(1:00-5:00). Interested students may call the Co-Op Office to schedule a convenient interview time. If we don't
have the kind of co-op position you're looking for, we'll be happy to talk to you about organizing a job search campaign specifically designed to meet your needs and interests. The deadline for applying for an "Open Search" is
Friday, July 31. Call NOW for an appointment. Cooperative Education could help to take some of the sting out of
next year's college expenses for you.

The Cooperative Education Program
222 Administration Bldg.
372-2451

e Tba BQ Htm* July 9,1M1

Sports
Five sign letters of intent
with falcon track team
Four track and field athletes from Sheehan's best times as a senior at
Ohio and one from New York have Queensbury High School included 4:28
signed national letters of intent with in the mile, 9:30 in the two-mile run
and 32:21 in a 10-kilometer (6.2-mile)
the University.
race. He won the sectional championTne five include distance runners ship in the 1600-meter run. Sheehan
Rick Goeke of Rossford and Kevin was captian of the cross country team
Sheehan of Glens Falls, N.Y., shot put at Queensbury, finishing 17th last
specialist Jeff Milligan of Mansfield,
discus thrower Bob Grace of San- season in the state cross country
dusky and hurdler Troy Malsam of championship and leading the Spartans to league and sectional titles.
Lima.
Goeke and Sheehan are expected to
Goeke set the school record in cross compete in both cross country and
country at Rossford High School last track for the Falcons.
season with a time of 12:40 in the 2.5
Milligan came in seventh in the shot
mile-run. He was first team Northern
Lakes League, All District and finish- put at the recent state track and field
ed 21st in the state cross country finals after leading Lexington High
meet. In track, Goeke finished second School's track team in scoring during
at the NLL meet in the two-mile run, the season. His best effort in the shot
put was 57'1". Milligan earned three
and fourth in the mile.

c

Charlie's Blind Pig
WmdiHtmday, July 15

Sports program gains recognitbn
by Bath Holar
The University's Sports Studies
and Management (SS and M) program, which began in fall 1960, has
been recognized as the number two
program of its kind in the United
States, according to Dr. Bemice
Waggoner, advisor for the program. The recognition came at the
Sports Management Arts and
Sciences Society (SMARTS) conference last month.
The University of Massachusetts,
which started the first sports
studies program in the U.S., was
recognized aa having the best pro-

letters in track and two in football during his high school career.
Grace, a 1980 graduate of Sandusky
High School, attended the Firelands
campus last year. He won the
Buckeye Conference discus championship in 1980 and during his senior
year, finished first in 11 of Sandusky s
14 meets. He was All-Ohio in 1979
when he placed fourth in the state
finals in the discus.
Malsam, whose brother, Bryan, is a
member of the University's track
team, finished first in the high hurdles
for Lima Bath High School at both the
Elida Relays and Bath Invitational
during the spring. A state qualifier in
track this year, Malsam also ran
cross country and played basketball
at Bath.

gram.
SS and M had its first graduate,
Ron Kear, last spring, and according to Waggoner, Kear had at
least two job offers before graduation.
Waggoner said she considers internships to be the best tools for
potential job opportunities. Many
students are offered employment
at internship sites and make important contacts for future reference.
With the current demand for
sports management professionals,
Waggoner said, "I'm not worried
about employment in the next few
years for our majors."

The SS and M program offers
three options in sports related
areas. Students can specialize in
sports administration, sports
marketing and promotion information, and fitness and sports director.
Each option has course requirements that prepare the student for eventual employment.
Students receive on-the-job training in two practicums and a fullquarter internship.
The SS and M program has 62
majors according to Waggoner.

nude mnHpl -»■—»
Hann had no problem telling her
parents about her job, though.
When her father, a University professor, found out she was making
$4.50 an hour, he asked, "Gee, do
you think they could use a male
model.?"

Hann said most of her friends
think her job is "pretty neat."
"People who are turned off by it.
I don't usually become friends
with," she added. "It's a part of me
that I'm not going to give up."
While Hann hopes to become a

costume designer after she
graduates, she has considered doing more art modeling. "My big
fantasy is to model at the Chicago
Art Institute." But, she added,
"You have to be good, really, good,
before they'll even consider you."
1st Prim $100

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

2ndPrb»$75
3rd Prize $50
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Everyday low prices for the entire family

Read The BG News
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BIFOCALS

2 Bedroom Apts.. Furnished
9 mo. $265/mo.
1 yr.$235/mo.
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FEATURES

• Fresh Fish Specials Dotty
• Special Prices on Prime Rib
Every Tuesday & Thursday
• Lamb Chops on Wednesday
• Deluxe Seafood & Prime Rib Buffet •
Every Friday & Saturday
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ABORTION
BGSU THEATRE PRESENTS

NEIL SIMON'S

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1-800-438-3550

THE COST OF
LIVING, i
<HVf TO IW
'"
•MEXICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

{Special
Delicatessen and Wine Shops
Take Out

•II II III

Sandwiches

AT JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
IN UNIVERSITY HALL
July 20-22 • Gen. Admission $.50
Curtain 8:00 P.M. • Air Cond. Theatre
\******»»*

Facilities for Receptions, Rehearsals & Meetings
163 S. Main 352-2595

————«

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Milwaukee Bratwurst with Hot Mustard
Kosher Corned Beef on Rye, Mustard

$1.39
$2.29

Salami (6-kinds) on Rye
$1.99
White Turkey Breast on White, Mayo, Lettuce $1.99
Kosher Pastrami on Rye, Mustard

$2.29

Braunschweiger on Rye with Onions

$1.69

Polish Ham on Rye
Barbeque Beef on a Onion bun - hot

$1.99
$1.29

Chicken Salad on White with Lettuce
Ham Salad
Roast Pork Loin on Rye. Mayo, Lettuce

$1.69
$1.39
$1.99

Kaiser Special Combo

$2.49

Rueben
Grinder Sub-sandwich

$2.49
$2.89

Roast Beef Top Round

$2.29

Extras: Mustard, Mayo, Lettuce, Horseradish
Cheese .20
Onion. 10
Tomato. 10
Breads: Rye, White
Kaiser Bun .20
Onion Bun .20

Same Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

352-7031

Bagels - 7 kinds - Fresh on Fridays and Saturdays
Our Own Kitchen Fresh:
Salads - Desserts - Coffee - Pickles
Pop - Beer - Wine - Snacks - Fruit

3400 Glendale & Byrne
Southland Shopping Center
Toledo, Ohio
382-5656

I
SHOP HOUa> BOO MO M F
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aste

1068 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
next to State Liquor Store)
352-8434
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BRATWURST

332-8707

